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GREECE WIllltU GREEK ENVOY TO PEACE CONFERENCE, WITH WHOM
TURKS HAVE FINALLY AGREED TO TREAT.
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Fear Prevail- - That Autonomous

Country Would Be Vnablc to

Kxlst Alone Coat Islands
to Return to Turkey.
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the folloTClnart

--1 Irani that the Auatro-Servl- aa cl In
put haa kr ealved. ftervla will rrr-nl-
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"The Sen-ta- mlalater ( railways la
leaving Relicrade for Londoa for the
araour of giving-- teebnlral advice to

the Servlaa peace delegates."
LONDON. Dec 1. The nature of the

derision which the Turkish government
arrived at todav in not known, but it
Is believed to be ueh as to 'enable
the peace conference to resume its de
liberations. Considering that under the
terms of the armlstce Turkey Is de-

barred from revictuallns; the besieged
fortresses, she has little to gain by
undue delay. The growing strength
of the military party In Constantinople
may have an unfavorable effect on the
situation.

Tire Servian government is doins its
utmost to avoid needlessly provoking
Austria: Premier Pachltch. according
to a Belgrade dispatch, has written to
the editors of the leading newspapers
urging them to refrain from publish-
ing articles provocative to Austria and
two Belgrade papers have been seised
for attacking Austria.

Aaabaaaadora Aaauaae Secreey.
The Ambassadors of the powers at

the meeting today confirmed their de-

rision to maintain Impenetrable secrecy
concerning their discussions, but one
of the delegates observed that the se-

crecy was only apparent, aa on the
most Important questions the Ambas-
sadors would be compelled to consult
with the peace delegates In order to
ascertain their intentions and the feel-
ings of their countries.

Besides, the same delegate added. It
would be useless to maintain secrecy
on secondary matters when what is
really of capital importance is openly
and solemnly proclaimed to the world.
He Instanced the speech of JI. Koko-vsof- f.

the Russian Tremler. who. he
said, today spoke before the Duma,
but in reality addressed his statement
to the wholo of Europe in the name of
the "great S.jvonic and orthodox
power."

Aoatrlaa aad German Cordial.
It is asserted that the Austrian and

German Ambassadors at the meeting
today were most cordial, although re-

served. When the question of the
Iardanelles was rulsed It Is reported
Count BenckendorfT expressed the de-

sire of Russia that the jtraits be de-

clared open only to the Russian fleet
and not to the fleets of other countries,
as his government wished the Black
tfea to remain an internal Russian lake.

Concerning the Islands along the
Turkish Asiatic coast, the opinion pre-
vails that they will remain In Turkey's
possession, because, owing to their
proximity to the Asiatic continent,
w hatever country possesses them would
be a constant menace to Asia Minor.
The idea is that these Islands must be-
long to the state ruling Asia Minor.

Albania la Serious Problem.
Albania Is the hardest nut to crack.

It being foreseen that whatever solu-
tion is adopted, it will be a future
source of trouble. If Ottoman rule is
to disappear from Europe, H is out of
the question to have the Turks retain
any political or administrative power
in Albania under any form, according
to the views expressed here, but it is
much feared that even an autonomous
and neutralized Albania, owing to ra-
cial, religious, economic and financial
reasons, would be unable to stand
without direct assistance from the pow-
ers.

On the question of the Servian de-
mand for an outlet on the Adriatic. M.
Novakovitch. called "the Bismarck of
Servia." observed that his country
asked for nothing except what already
had been conquered with the blood of
her sons. Indeed. Servia was ready
even to evacuate part of the coast of
the Adriatic, where the Servian flag
now waves, on condition that she be al-
lowed to retai.t a small port communi-
cating with the Interior country, which,
without an opening to the sea. would
suffocate. ,

"With the exception of Switzerland,
which can stand It on accocunt of spe-
cial conditions." said M. Novakovitch,
"no other European state is without
the sea."

GlIIK DEXIED BY Ul'SMA

7" .Premier Declares for Solidarity of
.ot ion by Powers.

ST. rETERriBfRG. Dec. IS. "There
Is no grounds for suspecting Russia
of selfish design in the Balkans." was
the statement of Premier KokovosofT
in the Duma today in the course of a
speech on the policy of the Russian
government.

He said that as the great Slavonic
and orthodox power, Russia could not
be indifferent as to "whether Mie Bal-- .

? i.an peoples obtain better conditions
of existence and thus avert dangerous
complications in the future." He con-
tinued:

"The Russian government is glad It
has not to change Its calm attitude.
Faithful to her alliance with France
and to her friendly agreements with
the other great powers and sure of the
latters' support, she sees no use In
setting up one group of powers against
another. The Russian government
hopes that the effort of the powers to
bring about solidarity of action on
the Balkan question will be success-
ful."

The Premier concludes by congratu-
lating Ureat Britain on her initiative
in suggesting an ambassadorial dis-
cussion of the points at issue.

llulgarlan Vote Kunil-- .

SOFIA. Dec. IS. The Finance Min-

ister declared today the report of Bul-
garian financial difficulties unfounded.
He s.ild Bulgaria wns In a position to
continue the war for 'three, even six
months.

The sohranje passeil the first reading
f the bill providing an extraordinary

credit of $1 n.fcno.nao for army purposes.
The government has introduced a bill
providing for a postponement of the
municipal elections and a prolongation
of the moratorium until 50 days after
demobilization

RUSSIASEEKS PEACE

Premier Nation Will De

fend Vital Interests.

PREMIER VENI.ELES.

Says

DESIGN HELD UNSELFISH

Determination to Remain Faithful
to Alliance With France Is Ex-

pressed: Grouping; of Powers
Held to Be Needless.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. Is. A desire
for ''the preservation of European
peace, combined with the determina-
tion to defend with the nation's whole
strength Russia's vital interests, was
the keynote of a speech on Balkan
affairs made by Premier Kokovsoff In
the Duma today.

M. Kokovsoff paid a tribute to the
warlike virtues and the unanimity of
the Balkan peoples. He said that as
the great Slavonic and orthodox power,
Russia could not be indifferent as to
"whether they obtain bettor terms of
existence and thus avert dangerous
complications in the future."

Attitude Remains Calm.
"The Russian government Is glad It

has not to change its calm attitude."
he continued. "There is no ground for
suspecting Russia of selfish designs
or of a desire" to aggravate conflicts.
The fundamental principles that will
guide the Russian government when
the hour for final decision has sounded
are indicated by our past.

"Faithful to her alliance with France
and to her friendly agreements with
other great powers and sure of the
latter's support, she sees no use In
setting up one group of powers against
another.

"Any government that would aban-
don the ground of a common discus-
sion of fundamental questions by

its own Immediate Interests
would be assuming the grave moral
responsibility of possible international
complications.

F.uropeaa Peace Desired.
"The great powers have too power-

ful reasons for endeavoring to prevent
the development of complications
which might menace European peace.

"The Russian government hopes the
united efforts by which the powers
are Inspired will help them to arrive
at an agreement that will reconcile
their interests with the Just demands
of the Balkan states.

"Actuated by the sincere desire to
with all the means in Its

power in the preservation of European
peace, the Russian government ex-
presses Its hope that, with the help of
the Almighty,' the efforts of the pow-
ers will be crowned with success and
that events in the future will not
harmfully affect the vital interests
of Russia, which we are called upon
to defend with all our strength In the
name of the honor and the dignity of
our country."

The Premier prefaced his speech by
notifying the Duma of the Intention of
the Russian government to ask for fur-
ther credit to enable it to perfect its
system of National defense. He con-
cludes, by congratulating Great Britain
on its Initiative in suggesting an Am-
bassadorial discussion of the points at
issue in Europe.

BRITISH GLORIFY PEACE

AXGLO - AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP
TO BE CELEBRATED.

Monument to Washington, New
and New School Readers

Included in Plan.

IXJNDON. Dec. IS. The British com-
mittee organized for the celebration In
1M of the rentennary of Anglo-Americ- an

peace has drawn up a comprehen-
sive programme which was made public
today. It is proposed that a monu-
ment to George Washington be erected
In Westminster Abbey or In West-
minster Hall, adjoining the House of
Commons. It is also proposed that
Sulgrave Manor. Northamptonshire, the
ancestral home of Washington, be d

and that an organised effort
b uada on both sides of the Atlantic

and In the British colonies to promote
educational methods

and the growth of the feelings of
mutual respect, affection and good will
as well as mutual knowledge among
the peoples of British and American
descent.

Lectureships at the principal univer-
sities, prizes for essays on Anglo-America- n

relations and new - school
readers are to be Included in the educa-
tional scheme.

It is estimated that for these pur-
poses from $350,000 to $300,000 will be
necesary and substantial subscriptions
have already been received.

The meeting having adopted a reso-
lution of sympathy with the family
of the late Ambassador Reld, Earl
Grey read a long list of messages of
sympathy'wlth the movement, Includ-
ing one written by Mr. Reld.

There also were letters from mem-
bers of the British Cabinet, including
Premier Asquith and a cable dispatch
from Theodore Roosevelt. The Pre-
mier in his letter promised the sup-
port of both himself and the British
government

He pointed out that the proposal to
erect monuments In England, Amer-
ica and the British Colonies to com-
memorate the centenary had met with
the approval of the British committee,
and he thought that the three pro
posals mentioned were worthy of adop
tion.

Emil Braun, burgomaster of Ghent,
announced ' that the municipality of
that city Intended to assist In the con-
ferences by restoring to Its original
state the room In which the Anglo- -
American treaty was signed and

a banquet In the same room in
which the peace delegates had dined.

CITY VOTES TO AID ROAD

GRANTS PASS TO GIVE $250,000
TOWARD RAILWAY.

People Amend Charter Permitting
Bond Issue by Vote of 1130 to

6 2 and Citizens Rejoice.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. Dec. 18. (Spe
cial.) By a vote of .1130 to 62, the
citizens of Grants Pass today approved
the proposed bond issue of $200,000 for
the purpose of assisting In the con
struction of a railroad from this city
85 miles to the sea at Crescent City,
CaL

The raising of $250,000 Is practically
assured at the latter place. Large
lumbering Interests there are interested
In the construction of the road, and 12
miles of line already constructed Inland
from that point will be made over to
the Pacific Interior Railroad, as the
new line Is to be called..

Dr. J. F. Reddy, the well-know- n

promoter, formerly of Spokane and
later of Medford, has Just returned
from New York, where he went to make
preliminary arrangements for the float-
ing of the bonds of the new road. He
received every assurance that the
money necessary, over the amounts
being raised here and at Crescent City,
would be readily forthcoming.

The line as projected not only fur-
nishes the Rogue River Valley with Its
long-desire- d outlet to salt water, but
passes through a rich, undeveloped
mineral and timber region which will
provide an Immense tonnage. A spur
will tap the famous Blue Ledge copper
mine, owned by Charles K. Towne, of
New York, on which $1,600,000 has. al-
ready been spent In development work.
The proposed line will also pass
through the redwood forests of Del
Norte County, besides tapping some of
the largest and best tracts of sugar
and yellow pine in Southern Oregon.

Grants Pass Is happy tonight and all
along the line of the proposed route
at points reached by telephone, the
scenes of celebration that are being
enacted here are being duplicated.
Kerby, the pioneer mining town, Selma
and Waldo, are sharing in the

Silver Trout to Be Planted.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Dec. 18. (Spe-

cial.) One-quart- er of a million silver
trout egirs were received today at the
Basket Creek trout hatchery, near Ya-co- lt.

by L. C. Thomlinson, superinten-
dent of the plant. These will be
hatched and early In the Spring planted
In the trout streams of counties In
Washington bordering on the Columbia
River west of the Cascade Mountains.

Receiver for Boxhoard Asked.
INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 1 S. A petition

for a receiver for the United Boxboard
Company was filed in the Federal Court
here today by attorneys for the Equit-
able Trust Company, of New1 York. The
trust company. It was said, holds bonds
of the Boxboard Company to the value
of $3.00
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Section of Biplane, JAte Preserver
and Gauntlet Give Further Kvl-den- ce

of Fate of Aviator
Kearny and Lawrence.

I.OS AXGKLES. Dec. 18. A section of

. . ..'(I nf tli f t a f p of tne
aviator, Horace Kearny, and his pas- -

Bengcr, hcowi ....... . . . . -
on the beach about nine miles south or
Redondo today. Two boys discovered

ie articles eniangiiHi m
kelp, part of which had been cast

'
1 the rocks. '

mat aiu; o -
. i , . k a . r. arwin nrtftr itpiungeu. miu mc -- -

haa passea oui m bib"- "w-- -
Firmln was Indicated by the discovery
of. the wreckage foynd yesterday and
toaay aim uuo "

- . . .. x f u'lunpv to ranchoy Tne aiuy " 1 ' j
hand on the Palos Verdes ranch near
Point Vicente, who may nave kcu
ratal iaii oi mt i ..

Klnnev came to Los Angeles today
. . i l. ....... w.,1fnir anTTIAant reponeu uiat no r

distance from the ocean Saturday after-
noon and he caught sight of the aero-- .

.. i, ,.iH that nnlnt. He sawplane an v ivu..- - -

he machine suddenly lurch as If
. i . tf wltiil itnA It

in a i in.' n ",rn,rt rfown behind a high bluff
which Intervened. Kenney said the
machine was too far distant to dis-

tinguish the occupants, but he as-

sumed that it had righted itself and
paid no further attention to It.

The point at which the life belt and
glove were found was about Ave miles
from Fisherman's Cove where the
second wing pontoon was found yes-

terday. -

The section of aeroplane was Identi-
fied tonight by Charles Day as the ele-

vating plane of Kearny's machine. The
glove was Identified as one worn by

Chester Lawrence when the flight was
begun.

WILL

Nomination as Canal Zone Governor

to Be Made Soon.

Dec. 18. President
Taft has received assurances that Colo-

nel George Goethals, builder of the
Panama Canal, will accept the post of
Governor of the Panama Canal Zone.
His nomination probably will be sent
.to the Senate after the President s re-

turn from Panama.
It was said that

W. V. Engineering Commission-
er for the District of Columbia, has
i (.nn.hiv thought of for a high
post in the Zone by the
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